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Letter& RERA/PRO.REG-817/2022/-------------Patna, Dated&30-08-2022
From,
Authorised Officer
Real Estate Regulatory Authority]
Bihar, Patna.
To,

Subject

Shree Anjesh Kumar (Director)
Redbrick Infrabuild Pvt Ltd
2C, Radha Kunj Apartment, A.N. Path Boring Road,
Patna Bihar- 800001
Email-id- accounts@redbrickzone.com
Regarding Registration of Project- Redbrick Vidyapati Enclave,
Application Id No. - RERAP2311201801068-4 / F. No.-817/2022.

Sir,
With reference to above, it is to inform that during scrutiny of your
application for the extension of registration of Project "Redbrick Vidyapati Enclave"
of Redbrick Infrabuild Pvt. Ltd. , bearing application no. RERAP23112018010684 following documents have not been made available with the application.
1. Milestone Chart/Bar Chart/Gantt Chart depicting plan of completion of
construction of Block/Tower/Building-wise various level of construction, it shall
clearly indicate the level of progress to be achieved and upto what date during the
period of extension.
2. Plan of the present status of construction of the project showing the stage of
development works undertaken till date through Milestone Chart/Bar Chart/Gantt
Chart.
3. Explanatory note regarding the state of development works in the project and reason
for not completing the development works in the project within the period declared in
the declaration submitted in Form 'B' at the time of making application for the
registration of the project.
4. Authenticated copy of the Map [Permission/Approval] from the Competent
Authority, which is valid for a period which is longer than the proposed term of
extension of the registration sought from the Authority.
5. Authenticated copy of the Project Registration Certificate.
It is requested to submit the above-said documents within 4 days positively.
Please send your reply by email to reg.rerabihar@gmail.com and attach
the requisite documents, as mentioned above, with the mail. Kindly mention the same
subject as we have mentioned in the subject line of your mail.
Yours Sincerely
Sd/Authorised Signatory

